Tennis Match Results
Iowa vs Saint Mary's
Feb 11, 2023 at Eugene, Ore.
(Student Tennis Center)

Iowa 5, Saint Mary's 2

**Singles competition**
1. Marisa Schmidt (UI) def. Jordan Harris (SMC) 3-6, 6-3, 6-3
2. Samantha Mannix (UI) def. Lene Mari Hovda (SMC) 6-3, 2-6, 6-2
3. Vipasha Mehra (UI) def. Olivia Rook (SMC) 6-4, 6-2
4. Daianne Hayashida (UI) def. Iman Khan (SMC) 7-6 (7-5), 2-6, 4-0, retired
5. Barbora Pokorna (UI) def. Tiuan Yu Dong (SMC) 6-1, 6-1
6. Stefanie Silva (SMC) def. Pia Kranholdt (UI) 7-6 (12-10), 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. Jordan Harris/Lene Mari Hovda (SMC) def. Samantha Mannix/Pia Kranholdt (UI) 7-6 (7-4)
2. Daianne Hayashida/Vipasha Mehra (UI) def. Olivia Rook/Iman Khan (SMC) 7-5
3. Stefanie Silva/Tiuan Yu Dong (SMC) def. Marisa Schmidt/Barbora Pokorna (UI) 6-0

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (3,2,1); Singles (5,3,4,2,6,1)